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Abstract
Cutaneous horn is a conical hyperkeratotic projection of the skin composed of compact keratin. A wide range of pathologic conditions
may be found at its base, including a significant proportion of malignant tumors. A notable, giant cutaneous horn uncovering a
keratoacanthoma/well-differentiated squamous cell carcinoma is presented, highlighting the importance of histopathological
examination to rule out malignancy because clinical features cannot assure a correct diagnosis.
Case report
Figure 1 Figure 2
Figures 1 and 2. Giant cutaneous horn on the lower lip
A 45 year-old man presented with an asymptomatic exophytic lesion on the lower lip that had grown over the previous year. He was
otherwise healthy and was on no regular medication. Physical examination revealed a bifurcate horny yellow projection with a base
diameter of 15 mm, which was divided into 2 cones of 30 mm in height each (resembling a bird's beak); the surrounding skin was
slightly infiltrated and there was no lymphadenopathy. No other findings were noticed.
Figure 3 Figure 4
Figures 3, 4, and 5. Histopathological features of the tumor: epithelial
proliferation w ith exuberant acanthosis, papillomatosis, hyperkeratosis,
diskeratosis, and lymphohistiocytic inflammatory at the base. Well-
differentiated lip epithelium is seen on the right (Figure 3) and on the left
(Figure 5) borders of the lesion. Figure 4. Center of the tumor. (H&E, original
magnification x4)
Laboratory workup was unremarkable. Complete surgical excision of the lesion was performed and
histopathologic examination showed a symmetrical tumor with a central keratotic core surrounded
by an epithelial proliferation with exuberant acantosis, papillomatosis, and hyperkeratosis;
diskeratosis and a lymphohistiocytic inflammatory at the base were also evident. The epidermis at
both sides of the central core extended over the keratotic area (“lipping”), giving it a crateriform
appearance. These features were compatible with either keratoacanthoma (KA) or well-
differentiated squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) and the patient was kept under close surveillance.
There was no recurrence to date, after 2 years of follow-up.
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Figure 5
Discussion
Cutaneous horn is the clinical description of a conical hyperkeratotic projection of the skin composed of compact keratin [1]. It grows
in association with many underlying conditions, benign or malignant [1, 2]. Most of them develop on the sun exposed areas and
lesions are usually less than 1 cm in high. Giant cutaneous horns are uncommon [3].
Nearly 16 to 20 percent of cutaneous horns have an underlying malignant lesion, most frequently SCC [4, 5]; KA is a less common
finding in these circumstances and localization on the lower lip is exceptional [1]. The distinction between KA and well-differentiated
SCC cannot always be discerned by histopathologic examination and close clinical follow-up after excision is required, as in our case.
Many studies have been carried out with the intent to establish the risk factors and the cutaneous features commonly related to
malignancy. The most consistent are: male sex, older age, tenderness at the base of the horn, larger lesions, wide base or low height-
to-base ratio, and localization on the nose, pinnae, scalp, back of the hands and forearms. All these features are more likely to be
related to a premalignant or malignant histopathological change at the base of the cutaneous horn [3, 4]. Nevertheless, clinical
features aren't sufficient to safely establish the malignancy of a cutaneous horn and complete surgical excision and histopathological
examination are advised, in order to avoid overlooking more aggressive conditions [6].
Keratoacanthoma is a rapidly growing epithelial tumor with a tendency to spontaneous regression. For some authors, it is considered
a variant of SCC because of the potential occurrence of metastases and local tissue destruction [1, 7, 8]. Complete conservative
excision is advised in most cases, given the uncertainty regarding the exact behavior of this tumor [1, 7, 8].
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